[Development of the anti-influenza H5N1 vaccines worldwide and in Russia].
Article is dedicated to analytical investigation of the problem of current technologies in construction and manufacturing of anti-influenza vaccines. Epidemiological events in July-November 2005 in Russia (mainly in Siberia) and later in Ukraine showed that Health Care system was not ready for that turn over of epidemiological situation. It was completely the same situation in other countries. There are two general questions of a readiness in pre-pandemic situation: level of a diagnostic monitoring of epidemiological situation and preparedness to fast production of actual vaccine preparations. First task can be solved by immediate production of diagnostic sets for regional branches of National WHO Centers, and a second one depends on application of a novel approaches in construction of a anti-influenza vaccines. The construction of anti-influenza vaccines is based on genetic engineering (reverse genetics) and manipulation with plasmids carried out basic viral genes. Reassortation technology for preparation of hybrid viruses is going to the past by objective reasons. Advanced technologies are safety in laboratories and in manufacturing facilities. Moreover, genetic engineering in this field allows to planing the construction of vaccines bank, when the prognoses for actual viruses include more then two strains with different antigenic properties.